
Udaipur:Maharana of Mewar

Charitable Foundation (MMCF)

is all set to organize the

Maharana Mewar Foundation

3 6 th  A n n u a l  Aw a r d s

D i s t r i b u t i o n  C e r e m o n y

(MMFAA) on 11h March 2018.

Standing true to its vision to

perpetuate its core values such

as service to society and

mankind, serving as a temple

of inspiration to future gener-

ations to continue the model

of sustainability of 'Eternal

Mewar', MMCF has been orga-

nizing this award ceremony

since 1981. 

The scope and spectrum of the

awards has been steadily

widening since then. At pre-

sent MMFAA not only applauds

students but also honours inter-

national and national scholars

for their work of permanent

value to society. 

Few of the eminent personal-

ities who have graced the

MMFAA platform by receiving

an award are Sir V S Naipaul,

Dr. Chitranjan Singh Ranawat,

Sir Gulam Noon, Professor Sir

Angus Deaton, Mr. Shekhar

Gupta, Mr. Sanjeev Srivastava,

Mr. Sunil Gavaskar, Ms. Lata

Mangeshkar, Mr. Shyam

Benegal, Mr. Kisan Babu Rao

(Anna Hazare), Dr. Bindeshwar

Pathak, Ms. Aruna Roy, Mr.

Rahul Bose, Dr. Mandakini

and Dr. Prakash Amte, Dr.

Tessy Thomas, Mr. Piyush

Pandey, Ms. Anu Aga, Ms.

Amla Ashok Ruia, Ms. P. T.

Usha, Dr. R. Vasudevan, Mr.

Jadav Mulai Payeng, Mr.

Amaan Ali Khan, Mr. Ayaan Ali

Khan and many more.   

One can either apply on his/her

own or can be nominated by

someone for the annual

awards. The applications and

nominations received are

reviewed by a distinguished

panel of scholars, artists, his-

torians and civil servants after

which a final list of awardees

is prepared. 

The awards are categorized

into International, National,

State and Student awards.

Each award carries a cash

prize, a certificate, a silver tro-

phy or a medal and a cere-

monial shawl. 

The ceremony starts with the

presentation of certificates to

students from schools and uni-

versities in Udaipur and across

the State of Rajasthan. This is

f o l l o w e d  b y  t h e  m a i n

Distribution Ceremony when

the awardees gather on the

dais to receive their awards

from Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar

of Udaipur, Chairman and

Managing Trustee of Maharana

o f  M e w a r  C h a r i ta b l e

Foundation, Udaipur.  

'Maharana Mewar Foundation

Annual Awards is an integral

part of the activities of the

Maharana of Mewar Charitable

Foundation (MMCF), Udaipur

and we take great pride in orga-

nizing this award ceremony

every year to felicitate and

give recognition to people who

have truly served society by

excelling in their respective

fields' said Dr. Mayank Gupta,

Convener of the 36th MMFAA

- 2018. 

Award details and prescribed

application format can be

d o w n l o a d e d  f r o m

http://www.eternalmewar.in/col

laboration/awards/index.aspx

or can be obtained free of cost

from the Office of Maharana

Mewar Foundat ion 36th

Annual Awards  - 2018 locat-

ed at The City Palace, Udaipur.

The last date for submitting the

application form is on or before

30th November 2017.. 

& Much More
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Maharana of Mewar Charitable Foundation to organize 36th

Maharana Mewar Foundation Annual Awards on 11th March 2018

Sweater Distributed For
Winter Protection

Udaipur: Rotary Club, Udaipur, provided sweaters for winter

rescue  to the  poor and needy students  of  Govt.Girls Schools

Ahar  This information was shared byClub chairman Dr. N.K.

Digh   at this juncture  several members including Secretary

Dinesh Chandra Agrawal, Jatin Nagori, Ummed Singh Chauhan

and Mrs. Rajendra Chauhan were present.

Three  projects of  MMPS selected

Udaipur: District level National Children's Union Congress

organized on 'Sustainable Development of Science, Technology

and Innovation' on Wednesday by the Department of Science

and Technology, Regional Office, Udaipur.

In this competition, students of Maharana Mewar Public School

presented their research work, in which senior teams of Hardik

Kumavat directed 'Bio Diesel from  waste  oil', under the direc-

tion of Dr. Madhubala Purohit  and      Vartica Rathis project

'Electric Energy From West Heat'  was selected

On other hand in junior category   Summary Samar's team

in directed by Sadhna Doshi and Kusum Soni In research pre-

sented at 'carbon foot print' this  work was selected for display

at the state level.

Gitanjali organizes farewell cere-
mony in Nursing

Udaipur: IIIrd year  students of Gitanjali School of Nursing

were  given warm fare well by studends of second and  first

year collectively. The program was chaired by Dr. Jaya Lakshmi

LS, Dean.  While  Principal of the college Dr. Yogeshwar Purna

Goswami, Principal of School of Nursing Gajendra Jain,

Academic Officer Kuldeep Patidar  graced the dias  

Cultural presentations were given by GNM students  at this

occasion. 

MoU signed between AICTE and
Studenting Era

Udaipur: Studenting Era signed an MoU with AICTE (All

India Council for Technical Education) to facilitate AICTE

approved academic institutions with services for their students

&  faculty. The MoU was signed at the AICTE office, New Delhi

in a ceremony chaired by Prof A D Sahasrabudhe. Mr. Raja

Dasgupta (CEO, Co-Founder of Studenting Era) and Prof A.P.

Mittal (Member Secretary, AICTE) signed and exchanged the

MoU in the presence of Ms. Ruchika Sarna and Mr. Abhishek

Dey (Co-Founders and Directors of Studenting Era) and the

senior management team from AICTE. The association will cre-

ate opportunities to 3 million students and thousands of pro-

fessors & faculty members from AICTE approved institutions

to get access to services from Studenting Era (wwww.stu-

dentingera.com), the one stop student services portal.

Studenting Era will sponsor 100% of the Membership Fee

to all registered students and faculty members of AICTE

approved institutions and offer many state of the art online train-

ings & services as a part of this engagement.

"Our endeavor is to provide a digital platform to students

and today's millennials, so that they can navigate and get every

aspect of products & services they are looking for. Our engage-

ment with AICTE will strengthen this objective to support all

approved institutions and get their students to access many

such services which will enhance their employability matrix.

These services will also get offered to the faculty members of

these institutions, thus building a strong ecosystem." Says Mr.

Raja Dasgupta, co-founder and CEO - Studenting Era.

AICTE has initiated various initiatives for improvement in

the quality of technical education in the country, the signing of

MoU with Studenting Era would facilitate students to avail var-

ious services being covered under this MoU to enhance their

employability, Prof. A.P. Mittal said.

Pahuja   awarded  PhD
Udaipur: Chartered

Accountant CA Kishore

Pahuja  was  awarded PhD

on his research " the impact

of behavior factors on indi-

vidual investment decisions"

in the direction of Prof. N.M.

Khandelwal from Pacific

University.

Kishor Pahuja told that

the essence of research is

that investors should get

complete information about

the company before investing anywhere. 

I.H.W.A.S.H  second workshop
@UCCI

Udaipur:Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry and

IHWA.S.H (Under the joint venture of Innovation Hub for Urban

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Solutions),  organized  second

workshop in the PyroTech Tempsons Auditorium of the UCCI

Building.. Mayor Shri Chandrasinh Kothari was the chief guest

in this program.

Mayor Shri Chandra singh Kothari informed about the work

being done by the municipal corporation in the area of drainage

and sanitation in Udaipur  in workshop.

President Mr. Hansraj Chaudhari welcomed the guests in

the workshop and explained in detail that in the area of drainage

and sanitation, he added that  there is the possibility of employ-

ment creation by connecting innovation and entrepreneurship.

Shri Choudhary said that in order to achieve long term results

for sanitation in the city, efforts will be made to make changes

in the thinking of the children. Shri Chaudhary has sent water

ATMs in nine districts of the state to make available mineral

water at concessional rates. Explain in detail about the project

to be installed. Through all these efforts, IHWWASH Framework

for connecting with the project, which focuses on co-operation

through CSR, creation of new business models and working

together with innovators and entrepreneurs.

During the discussion, the Chairman Shri Ramesh Chaudhary,

Shri P.S. Talasara, Mr. J.K. Taliya , Mrs. Haseena Chakkiwala,

Mr. Rajesh Bhatia Mrs. Dolly Bhasin Dr. Manish Verma of and

Dr. Rajeev  expressed their views  

IHWA.S.H project team gave a description of the water and

sanitation related works at the locations identified in the joint

venture  under the municipal corporation &Power Point

Presentation.

Prana Pratishtha Festival
on 2nd December

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti eminent Jainacharya Dr. Lokesh

Muni addressing the 'International Conference and Multi Faith

Symposium for Global Peace and Harmony' organised to cel-

ebrate 92nd Birth Anniversary of Sri Satya Sai Baba at

Puttaparthi Andhra Pradesh said that Gurus of different reli-

gions can give important contribution in establishing World Peace

and Harmony by giving the message of humanity from one plat-

form. 

Governor of Andhra Pradesh E.S.L. Narasimha as the Chief

Guest inaugurating the conference said that "one has to respect

different paths and faiths and recognise them so that the lamp

of unity is kept alive. Quoting Satya Sai Baba he urged people

to understand the rich heritage of Indian and together work for

welfare of humanity.

Acharya Lokesh said that the teachings of Sri Satya Sai Baba

are inspiration for religious unity. Today when the world popu-

lation is facing the adverse effects of war, violence and terror-

ism it becomes the duty of religious leaders to encourage peo-

ple to follow the path of humanity and live with brotherhood.

He said that peace is necessary for development of society,

nation and world; inter religion harmony leads to peace. On the

path of religion there is no violence, hatred and repulsion. Religion

preaches humanity, religious teach us to together walk on the

path of development. 

Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni with Great Interfaith Leaders Swami

Shantatmananda Ji RK Ashram Delhi, Jatthedar Gurbachan

Singh ji Golden Temple Amritsar, Karma Gelek Yuthuk

Dharamshala, Haji Syed Salman Chisty Ajmer Dargah, EI Malekar

Judah Delhi, Prof. Naqvi AMU, 7th Rinpoche Himachal, Maulana

Qasmi Chief Imam WB, Father Felix Delhi, Sri Dinesh Rao

Baha'i, Bharat C Mehta from Swaminarayan Akshardham

addressed the large gathering. 

National President of Sri Satya Sai Seva Organisation Sri Nimish

Pandyawelcomed and honored all the speakers. Devotees from

more than 40 countries and 20 states took part in the confer-

ence. State President of Sri Satya Sai Seva Organisation con-

ducted the conference.

Respecting every Religion

and Faith is necessary for

World Peace - Governor

Udaipur: "Creative Camera International Club" was formed under

the aegis of Universal Senior Secondary School.

The school's managing director Sandeep Singhwadawada said

that an executive was also formed   as under

Chairman Rahul Pandey, Vice President  chabhi  Chitrol,

Committee Coordinator Pushpendra Rathore, Theme  & sub-

ject Coordinator, Harshvardhan  Finance Coordinator Ruchi

Rajput, Technical Coordinator Pawan Suthar, Incharge Jitendra

Rao, Secretary Harsh Pratap. 

Creative International  cam-
era Club at universal school

Udaipur: Manshapoori Karani Mata Vikas Trust will start three

day program of establishment of the Kalash, Prana Pratishtha

and the flag corridor in the newly built temple  on  2 December.

The cards of the event were released on Monday by the trustees

in the temple premises.

On this occasion, Tejkumar Dabai, Lalit Chopra, Sampat Singh

Kachwaha, Sushil Kumar Agarwal ,Dinesh Dave, Jagdish

Agarwal, Gopal Sharma, Chandra shekhar Kumavat, Manoharlal

Pokharana, Digvijay Shrimali etc. were present.

City News@RH

Jodhpur: A recent survey in Jodhpur reveals that strict imple-

mentation of the Cigarettes & Other Tobacco Products act

(COTPA) has to go a long way in Rajasthan. A study was done

to understand COTPA compliance in schools of Jodhpur, as it

is seen that sale of tobacco products is rampant around edu-

cational institutions.The study conducted in 20 educational insti-

tutions of Jodhpur shows clear violations of COTPA Section 6-

b (which bans sale of tobacco products within 100 yards of the

educational institutes). COTPA also mandates mandatory dis-

play of signage outside the school but there were no schools

displaying signages. There is clear violation of COTPA being

done by the educational institutes.Sambandh Health Foundation

conducted a pictorial survey in September 2017 to assess the

compliance of Section 6 of COTPA. The survey covered 20

educational institutions randomly selected from North, South,

East and West zones of Jodhpur.

The outcomes of the said survey are shocking. Out of the sur-

veyed 20 educational institutions, 100% percent schools had

shops selling tobacco within 100 yards of school premises.

45% of the schools had tobacco products being sold in shops

within 0-35 yards. Remaining 55% out of 20 institutions too had

shops selling tobacco at less than 100 yards exposing young

students to easy accessibility of injurious tobacco products.

It was also noted that none of the surveyed institutions had the

anti-tobacco signage required to be displayed as per law out-

side the main gate.

In 4 educational institutes, out of 20, the pan-shops selling tobac-

co products were located within 20 yards from the school build-

ing. Another 5 schools, pan shop selling tobacco products were

21-35 yards from the school building. Whereas another 4 edu-

cational institutes, the shops selling tobacco products were 36-

50 yards from the school building.Dharamveer Katewa, President

Indian Asthma Care Society said, "In  Rajasthan, 250 children

initiate tobacco use every day. Based on the findings of the

survey, immediate intervention is required from the Government

of Rajasthan to make educational institutions safe for young-

sters. He said the Government has already taken proactive

measures to curb this practice and recently they have issued

notifications in relation to this. But all the stakeholders need to

join hands and work towards successful implementation.

Bhomat Festival, a Tribal Treat
Udaipur: A two-day celebration

to keep the tribal culture alive

was organized this weekend.

The venue was famous Azad

Ground of Jhadol area and the

crowd included local as well as

foreigners who got mesmerized

after seeing the cultural opulence

a n d  l o v e  f o r  h e r i ta g e .

Performances like Gawari,

Bhamai, and local folk dances

left people exhilarated and

amazed.

Popularly known as Bhomat, the

event also saw a child-fair which

had more than 100 stalls by chil-

dren. Stalls included an exhibi-

tion of development tasks being

done by the organization in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, and

Gujrat apart from eateries.

Addressing the children in the Bhomat Mahotsav, former pres-

ident of foreign affairs of Europe Berones Sandeep Verma, who

was also presiding over the ceremony said that the Bhomat

Festival is crafting its own niche on the world map. "This pro-

gram gives an identity to these children and they are getting

overall development.Tribes are the root of our society and we

should not forget that," said Verma.

The founder Pundit Jeevatrat Sharma was earlier offered a trib-

ute by all the present dignitaries. The manager of Rajasthan

Bal Kalyan Samiti Girija Shankar sharma said that children from

across 23 cities from Rajasthan, Gujrat, and Madhya Pradesh

not only attended but also participated in the program.

Coordinator of the festival Dr. SV Singh said that children took

special interest and performed well to leave one and all elec-

trified. Their exuberance was unmatched.

The stage was totally digitized and children performed in tra-

ditional dresses. Audiences remained in the ground till late night

to see the performances by kids.

The exciting program also got some emotional touch as the

wife of founder Pt. Jeevatram Sharma Mrs. Himmat Devi Sharma

got a little emotional. 

She recalled that Mr. Sharma had started this organization 37

years ago in one room and then offered all that he had to take

it to peak.

Udaipur: Tenth annual interstitial sports championships  dur-

ing sports week of Swami Sharanam Shikshan Sansthas.

Concluded at    SS college of Education, Umrda. The Chief

guest of the closing ceremony was the Secretary of the Institute,

Smt. Ina Rajak, Mrs.  Porvi Tamboli & Subhash Rajak graced

the prize distribution ceremony .

Initially the welcome address was given by the college's

Principal Dr. Vatsala Padalia.

Interstitial sports champi-
onships concludes

Udaipur: In the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)

Hospital, Umrdra, doctors have successfully completed two-

day infant neonatal surgery.

PIMS Chairman Ashish Agrawal said that two days old infant

was brought to PIMS due to respiratory problems.  Duting  exam-

ination Dr. Vivek Parashar diagnosed with congenital dermatomic

hernia,  in  which the child's small intestine, large  intestine and

spleen diaphram came into the chest. 

The condition was restored by placing the new born immedi-

ately on the ventilator. Pediatrician Dr. Pravin Zanwar  checked

diarrhea by removing intestines and spleen from the chest by

a complex operation of the new born. The newborn not only

out of danger but also  is now completely healthy and has been

discharged from the hospital.

Successful operation of
two days infant

IMPLEMENTATION  OF  COTPA  IS

ONLY  ON  PAPERS, REVEALS  STUDY
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